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Letters to Santa
Bright Elementary
Mrs. Gobin’s Kindergarteners
Dear Santa
How are you doing? I will probably
come to the mall and see you. I would
like to come to your workshop. Can I
have a remote control car and boat? I
want a BB gun. I also want the farm
legos and the w bike. I would also like
a toy leaf blower. It takes batteries. I’d
also like some mechanical pencils. I
also want a tablet and a bowling game
set. My name is Hunter. My mommy is
Danielle. My dad is Greg and my sister is Madison. My cat needs a leash.
Thank you Santa Claus. I love you to
death and your little elves too.
Thank you Santa.

Hunter

Dear Santa
I want to get two dirt bikes and two
four wheelers. The four wheeler that
I have is broken. I will take my girlfriends on rides and my sister. I would
like a real monster truck for me and
Dad. It needs four big tires to go in
mud and we also need a snow plow
because we don’t have one. I need a
computer only for myself. Bring one
for my girlfriend and my sister too. I
love my mom and my sister and my
dad. Thank you.
Love,

CJ
Dear Santa
I want a stuffed animal owl. That’s all.
I love you.
This is your friend,

PS Mommy says I need cowboy boots.

Sierra

Dear Santa
I want a fidget spinner for Christmas.
I want a computer for Christmas. And
a toy stuffed animal. I wish that you
could come to our house any time that
you wanted.
Love,

Dear Santa
I love you. I would like a hoverboard. I
love those so much. My cousin teached
me how to ride a hover board. I won’t
hurt myself. Oh I would also love a
Baby Alive and baby alive food. Your
friend,

Gracie

D’lelah

Dear Santa
I want laser tag for my mom and my
dad and me and Landen and Liam
and Bailey. I too want a Santa Claus
toy that says Ho Ho Ho. I want a new
controller that would go to the xbox
360. I would like a minecraft book. My
family is really good and they do good
things for me. They take me to the
gas station and Kroger. When I get to
be 24 I would like a pickup truck. My
baby brother would like a superman
toy. My big brother would like a book
about dogs and a game for his phone
that costs zero dollars. The north pole
is awesome.
Your friend,

Dear Santa
I want to tell you my Christmas list, a
catboy game, a yo-yo, and a thing that
looks like a frog but it’s not. You are
great. Please bring me some Christmas
presents.
Your friend,

Logan
Dear Santa
Thank you for the presents. Thank you
for Christmas. I love you. I told you at
the zoo that I want a lego dimension. I
am sure that you remember.
Love,

Luke
Dear Santa
I love you because you give me toys and
you give me what I want for Christmas.
I would like Spirit. He is an awesome
horse. Maybe you could bring me Vamberina. She’s just a vampire. She can fly
like a bat. I like to watch her on my tv
with my mom and dad and my brother.
My brother wants ice cream with sprinkles. He loves that. His name is Charlie.
How is Mrs. Claus? And I love her too.
Love,

Aubrey Ann
Dear Santa
I love you. I love Christmas. I would
like a life size Lookout from Paw
Patrol. We will set up milk and cookies
for you. And we will have a gingerbread house.
Love,

Kyler

Ashten

Dear Santa
I would like a new chalkboard because
I don’t have one. I am going to get
Freddy a new toy because he doesn’t
have a lot of toys. Freddy ruined my
teddy bear. I need a new one. I’d also
like a PJ mask tent. That’s all I want.
You know where my house is.
Love,

Daisy
Dear Santa
I want a monster truck and I want
it big! I want an Elf on the Shelf and
I want a Grinch toy. That thing is
awesome! I also want a pillow. I have
Paw Patrol and Lightning McQueen
pillows, so I think I’d like a Santa pillow. I am pretty sure that I want a
computer. I don’t have a lot of Christmas decorations, so I would like some
decorations. My big skinny toy tractor
lost its wheel, so I need a new toy tractor. I love you Santa.
Your friend,

Joseph
Dear Santa
I love you! I like you because you have
a beard. I like your suit. I like your
sled. I miss you. Are you bringing your
reindeer to my house? I know that you
like me because you always give me
presents. I always get on the good list.
I’d like a Frozen scooter with Olaf like
my sister has. Write my name on it so
that my sister won’t take it.
Love,

London

P.S. Merry Christmas. I am looking for
snow.

Dear Santa
I love you! I saw you when I was little.
Well, I want a new tablet, a coloring
book, a cookie cutie car, and a white
board. I want a Hatchimal and a hover
board. My name is Ava. You go to the
North Pole with all of your elves and
you give presents to the kids. You are
nice. You do a good job.
Your friend,

Ava
Dear Santa
I want Pokemon.
I like you very
much. My family is so nice.
When I was little
you never gave
them anything.
You should bring
them something.
Love,

Brooklyn
Dear Santa
I want Scooby Doo and Batman toys.
I love you. I like the picture that I got
with you last year. I hope I get a picture with you this year too.
Love,

Braylen
Dear Santa
I want a Batman house with Robin and
Batman and I want the blue Batman
toy but my mom might get me that for
Christmas. That is pretty much it.

William

Dear Santa,
I want an elf on the shelf. I want a doll
house, too. A Barbie doll house is what
I’d really like. I’d like a computer. I love
technology. I want glasses. I don’t really need to wear glasses but I’d really
like to have glasses.
Love,

Josie Damron
Dear Santa,
I want a black
Barbie doll and
a baby doll, one
I can play with
that moves. I
want to be able
to move the baby
doll’s armsand
legs. I would
like princess clothes with a crown and
glass slippers and a wand. I want a
play snake. I like you, Santa.
Love,

Hope Elchert
Dear Santa,
I wish that I had the Descendants 2
Barbie dolls. Their names are Evie,
Carlos, Jay, Mal, Uma, Harry, & Gil.
I want a toy phone and I wish I really
had a little puppy dog and a little baby
kitten that is real. I just want them
little because they are so adorable.
And I wish I had some candy. And
I want a new computer and a nice
necklace to wear with a new dress to
school. I want a new dress that is black
with white spots. It is like Evie’s dress.
There’s one more thing I want and it is
a poster of The Descendants 2.
Love,

Madison Hauke

Letters to Santa
Mrs. Germann’s Kindergarten Class
Bright Elementary School
Bright Local School District
December 1, 2017
Dear Santa,
I love you, Santa. I want a red blanket
just like my Mom’s. It is really comfy.
Please! I want an iPhone 6. I have a
phone but it doesn’t hook up to the
internet and I want my new iPhone
6 to have free internet. Make sure it
comes with an iPhone case with pink
flowers on it and I want that thing
that sticks to the back of the phone.
It’s called a Pop Socket and I want it
to match my new phone case. I want
a laptop too with free internet. It’s
not fun without internet. It is ok if
you don’t get it for me. I’ll be happy
anyway. I’m not a toy person, really.
I’m more into electronics. I like all the
apple stuff, like an extra-large iPod.
Thank you!
Love,

Georgia Baucom
Dear Santa,
Thank you for being nice and I want
to have a baby doll like it’s a girl and
it has diapers and bottles. You are nice
and we all love you. Thank you for our
lovely school and our lovely family.
Love,

Kyri Bryant

Special Delivery:

Dear Santa,
I want a real cat that is little. I want a
unicorn horse that is blue.
Love,

Madelyn Howard
Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo and Super Mario
Odyssey game for my new Nintendo.
Nothing else.
Love,

Gabe Jones
Dear Santa,
I want an Xbox One and a fidget spinner. I want a Black Opps game for my
XBox.
Love,

Daniel Kern
Dear Santa,
I want the Lego Police Station, the
Lego Police White House, the Lego
Police semi, and guess what? There’s
a motorcycle in the semi! And last, I
want the Lego Police Big Boat. And I
want Lego Police Bank Robbers. It’s
when the bad guys break out from jail
and rob a bank. The police get the bad
guys all the time. Maybe I’d like Imaginex Batman Cave. There’sa few more
things, but it’s a lot. The last thing I
wanted was a book of Lego police officers with the Police station on it.
Love,

Bennett Michael

Merry Christmas
and Happy Holidays

Our best wishes for a merry Christmas
and a happy New Year!

Thanks for your
support, friends.

MAGULAC’S
TIRE SERVICE INC.
IN THE FIELDS OR ON THE ROAD, WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU!

Monday-Friday 8-5
Saturday 8-1
OH-70018501

1460 N. High St. Hillsboro, OH 45133
937-393-3821 Toll Free: 800-285-0160

OH-70018835

4326 US Rt 50 West,
Hillsboro, Ohio
Toll Free 1-866-626-8473
Local 937-364-2592

Hours:
Monday - Friday 9AM-6PM
Saturday - 9AM-5PM

www.sherwoodautocampersales.com
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Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie cat, 2 Barbie dolls, and
some books. I want some toys. Please
bring some boy cars for my brother.
That’s it.
Love,

Miley Monhollen
Dear Santa,
I want a toy. I want a computer. I want
a real baby cat.
Love,

Levi Perine
Dear Santa,
I want 2 toy pistols. It’s a toy, a pistol
toy. They make sounds. Also, I want
2 silencers on my pistols. I think they
are called pressers. They make my
pistols quiet. I want 3 toy bullets for
my toy pistols. I want the toy pistols
to have a hole in them so I can put the
bullets in the pistols. Thank you. I like
your reindeers because they fly.
Love,

Isaiah Russell
Dear Santa,
I want an iPod and an iPad. I want that
big Batman toy that punches the big
ice cube things in front of the villains. I
want a toy alligator and a toy Hammerhead shark and a toy squid. I want a Play
Station 4. I want the new Call of Duty
game for my new Play Station 4. I want
a Scooby Doo game for my DS. I want
an Incredible Hulk smash toy. I want a
toy dragon. I want a toy boat I can take
in the bathtub. I’d like it to be a pirate
ship. My brother broke my old one. I
want a Play Station and an Xbox 31.
Love,

Mrs. Carey’s Kindergarten
Letters to Santa from
Bright Elementary 2017
Dear Santa,
I will like a tablet. I will like a Tangle
game for xbox. I will like a stuffed animal penguin. I will like a Barbie dream
house. Maybe some new shoes. I will
like a princess crown. And I will like
a Tangle Barbie. I will like a Tangle
book. I will like these thingy’s that
bounce with a hanger and you sit and
bounce. I will like a Monster High doll
with teeth that has blood around her
teeth. I will like a phone like one of
your phones but it’s fake. I want it so I
can play house. I will like sour candy. I
will like a dog and it barks around and
we take care of it and when we ever go
swimming or walking I want a leash
and a collar for it. It’s a girl. I would
like this Emoji movie. I would like an
emoji and an emoji pillow. I would like
a book and it’s a Emoji book. I would
like a popcorn book. I would like a
book and its about tiger. I will set
some milk and cookies out for you.
Love,

Juliannah
Dear Santa,
I want some diapers and baby wipes
for my doll baby. And I want some
clothes for my babies. I want a carrier
for my babies and a high chair. My
baby wants a spoon to eat with too.
Baby bottles too. I will leave you milk
and cookies.
Love,

Amy

David Simmons
Dear Santa,
Can I please get an iPhone and a tablet
and a computer? I want the kind of an
iPadthat hooks to the computer. I want
a kitty cat, a real one. I’ll take whatever kind you have right now. I don’t
care if it looks like an Oreo or whatever. I want a baby dog, whatever kind
as long as it is a real one. I want a little
dog. I want a Paw Patrol blanket and I
want a shot gun. I want a real shot gun
and a real pistol. I can keep them at my
Grandpa’s because he has a man cave
in his house. I want a firefighter toy
that comes with a firefighter and a fire
truck. I want a real pet lizard. I want
another puppy and another kitty and
one more shot gun for my Grandpa.
My sister will want Barbie dolls and
baby dolls. That’s all.
Love,

Koltyn Spitznagel
Dear Santa,
I would like Barbie dolls. I want a
Princess Barbie. I want a farm set with
pink pigs. I want a Beauty and the
Beast Belle baby doll. I want another
farm set with cows. I want Elsa shoes.
I want a microphone. I want Littlest
Pet Shop toys. I want Littlest Pet Shop
dollhouse. I want an Elsa dress. I want
a Beauty and the Beast Belle dress. I
want a stuffed animal lizard. How are
you doing?
Love,

Makayla Wilder

Dear Santa,
I want a toy of the Grinch. A Sponge
Bob toy playset. It has the crusty crab
and jellyfish launcher and a plankton’s
machine with a spinner propeller. A
dragon thing. And that is it.
Love,

Izias
Dear Santa,
I want a toy train. Also I want some a
stuffy gorilla. That’s it.
I want to leave you cookies and milk to
drink.
Love,

Jack
Dear Santa,
I want a scooter. I want the Legos that
stick on the wall. I saw those on the
commercial. I would also like some
headphones.
Love,

Chandler
Dear Santa,
I want super Mario oviest. It’s a game
for my Intindo Switch. And I want a
blue go cart. Since blue is my favorite
color. I want an Xbox 360. I already
have some games for it. I want a
PS4 with some truck games. I want
a highlighter that glows in the dark.
If you can’t find that one a regular
blue highlighter that twists up will
work. I want a big blue bike with a
kick stand. I want a go cart that you
can peddle. I saw it at the festival. It’s
like the green and black one with the
shifter the makes the brake stop it as it
pushes against the wheel. I want a real
transformer that is metal and a robot. I
really like transformers. I want a truck
that you peddle that is battery powered
and it’s a Chevy and the door opens
with windows, windshield, and a roof.
Love,

Kash

Dear Santa,
I want some Barbies. I want two
tablets. One for me and one for my
brother.
Love,

Kaylee
Dear Santa,
I want a toy bunny. I want a toy castle
with dolls. I want a chalk board to
draw pictures on. I want a toy table
for a tea party.I love tea parties. I will
leave you something. Love,

Lily
Dear Santa,
I want a bike. I will have to wait to
ride it after the snow goes away. I
would like a little car too. That is all I
want.
Love,

Julian
Dear Santa,
I want an Xbox. I also want a figit spinner. A bicycle. I would like an Elf on
the Shelf for next year. A playset with
swings and a slide and some monkey
bars.
That is all.
Love,

Nevaeh

Merry
Christmas

Dear Santa,
I want a purple scooter with two
wheels on the back and one on the
front. I want a girl elf on the shelf for
next year. I would like one this year
but the elves might be going on vacation on Christmas Day. I want a little
stuffed animal dog that I can sleep
with. I want some pink Playdoh. I
want a big bouncy ball. I would like a
microphone. I want the game Pie Face.
I want some headphones. They are
mostly pink with a little bit of white
and blue on them. I would like an Elsa
sled. I want the game Soggy Doggy. I
want an Elsa bike with the doll seat on
the back and an Elsa helmet. I want a
shopping cart I can play with. I would
like a toy pony.
Love,

Gabby

Dear Santa,
I want a big kitchen set. I would like
it to have food with it. I want this toy
that is a car and it comes with a gorilla
and the gorilla punches the car if the
car falls down you lose. I want that
big Thomas choo choo track. I want
some other trains to go with it and
the station. I want the yellow monkey
that climbs on your hands. I want the
thingy for the hamsters that they can
crawl around in and you push something and food goes down in where the
hamsters are. I would like to have an
elf on the shelf for next Christmas. I
want the big thingy that is Paw Patrol.
Its 25 big. And it comes with the pups.
And they save people. It has a slide
on it too for the pups. It comes with
cars the pups can drive. I want a tiger
with a duck bottle. The tiger meows. I
want the cat that meows for milk and
it sleeps. I want a dog that sleeps with
a bottle. I want the truck that has the
thing for your eyes that helps you drive
so you can see where you are going.
Love,

Abby
Dear Santa,
I want a figit spinner. I want a toy four
wheeler. And I want a paw patrol look
out toy. I would like a toy dinosaur.
I would like a toy tool station. And
I want a toy tree house. And some
books. I want some pencils. I want a
little dinosaur tree house.
Love,

Kannon
Dear Santa,
I want some legos. The legos that
you can build stuff like cars, guys,
and Batman castle. I would like to
have an xbox 4 and some games; a
batman game and a shooting game
that you shoot bad guys and stuff.
I need a new pillow and blankets. I
would like to have a basketball and
a hoop. I need some muck boots for
when I ride my four wheeler. I need
a new book bag too. I would like a
four wheeler that is my size that I
can drive. I would like a small toy
dirt bike track with bikes, flags, and
humans.
Love,

Ayden
Dear Santa,
I want a Batman and Superman toy.
I want a wonder woman toy. I want
a puppy toy. And I want a kitty toy. I
want a toy phone. I would like some
colored pencils. I want an airplane toy.
I would like some markers.
Love,

Chloe
Mrs. Garrett
Kindergarten
Hillsboro Elementary
Dear Santa,
Hello! I am Levi. How are the elves?
You do a good job making toys. I
would like to have a truck and trailer
and boat. Thank you! Mrs. Claus is
nice.
Love,

Levi Hipsher

Goodness
& Light
May the joyous spirit and blessings of Christmas time resound
in your heart and home all year. We greatly appreciate your
friendship and support at the holidays and year round.
We thank you for being a continued part of our
success and good fortune for the past 35 years.
We feel truly blessed to be a part of
this fine community.

6685 Gibler Road • Hillsboro, OH 45133 • 937-364-6351

11885 U.S. 50 • Hillsboro, OH 45133

937-365-1200

OH-70018507

Tom Pitzer Trucking

D&P Electric Services
www.dandpelectricservices.com
OH-70018810
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Dear Santa,
I would like art supplies and a camera.
Love,

Aria Ruble
Dear Santa,
I would like a 4 wheeler. If it won’t fit
I would like the catch the fox game for
me and a moana doll for my sister. We
have been good I think. Thank you.
Love,

Khaleeq A.

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year!! I would
like to have a sky high bridge jump
track, remote control monster truck,
clothes, pirate ship, tractor legos, crayons, markers and something for my
sissy.
Love,

Dear Jesus,
I would like a drill chocolate track,
dinosaur and a reindeer. Thank you.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I hope you bring me lots of toys!! And
candy too please!!
Love,

Nathaniel

Kade Reffitt

Dear Santa,
I would like nerf guns.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I would like a Hatchimal, I don’t care
what kind just any of them please.
Also I would like a kitty that jumps
and meows. I would also love to have
some JoJo bows. My mommy knows
what they are if you ned help. My
mommy helped me write this because
I’m only 5 but she’s going to let me
write some now. I would also like
some snapkins. I would a bow namer
for all my bows. I also want my family
to be safe this year.
Love,

Gabe

Braylan Brown

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas a play guns
6 bolts. Xbox one and some knew
games. Lighting mcqueen cars 3 movie
cars two movie train set and I want
you to get my borthe X Box one with
Call of Dute, and my mommy new car.
James play set. Grandma Mevi new
coat and my bother some games. Me
some clothes boots. Coet. Glove hat.
Pet puppy basketball game Xbox One
or other.
Love,

Bernara Harewood
Dear Santa,
Please bring me a hat chimal.
Love,

Lilly Harris
Dear Santa,
My name is Maggie Sue Evans. I
would like a new bike. Snapkins nom
nums and a American Girl doll.
Love,

Maggie
Dear Santa,
I want toy basketball toroums, cars,
blocks, clothes, nitnganna a ktchen set
dolls.
love,

Braxton

Mr. Newman
Kindergarten
Hillsboro Elementary

Dear Santa,
I would like lots of John Deere tractors. I would also like some trucks to
play with and a belt and horse.
Love,

Mason

Cara Castilow

Dear Santa,
I would like for Christmas optamus
prime, a transformer, the fast & furious #8 movie, and some new clothes,
I would like to visit my big sister
Megan, I would like a Dog the Bounty
Hunter Badge and most of all I would
like to see my daddy for Christmas.
Love,

Joey Bryant
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a pool, new tablet, a horse, visit Santa, meet my Dad’s
family, and tell everybody about my
sweet Jesus!
Love,

Bella Perkins
Dear Santa,
My name is Brynn. I would like a
soggy doggie. Also a princess tent and
a color changing pony. I have been
good.
Love,

Brynn Stanley

Dear Santa,
I would lik a 3DS, a snipe and nerf
gun, phone, and some new clothes and
Jorden shoes.
Also I would like everyone else to have
a nice Christmas.
Thank you.
Love,

Khloy Dunn

Mikey Hamm

Dear Santa,
I would like a Hatchimel, Legos and
Barbies.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I want a pig, a real pony. For the world
I want love!
Love,

Emma P.

can

We’d like to wish you a very
Merry Christmas and Holiday Season.
Make it a Hometown Christmas this year!
Shop locally whenever you can.

Happy Holidays!

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
“A Real Community Bank with REAL Customer Service”

OH-70017554

Hillsboro, oHio
100 N. HigH street 937-393-1993
1478 N. HigH street 937-393-4239 AtM
ANd 145 W. beecH street 937-393-9850 AtM
Each depositor insured to $100,000

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Mrs. Myers
Kindergarten
Hillsboro Elementary

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl this year and all
I ask for Christmas is for my friend
Tyler the tiger snakes.
Love,

Christmas

WWW.MercHANtsNAt.coM

Kelel

Dear Santa,
Hello. I have been a very good boy
this year. I would really like a new
bike and an Indominus Rex toy. I am
making you chocolate chip cookies
and I hope you really like them as
much as I do.
Love,

Maison Kelley

MAKE IT A HOMETOWN
Shop locally whenever you

Dear Santa,
I will like some headphones and a
phone, bike, bullet gun and truks.
P.S. Be careful on Christmas Eve.

OH-70017542

Addie West
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Dear Santa,
I would like a swiss army knife,
Nintendo Switch, Nerf gun, gumball
machine, rabbitt, hamster, Batmobile,
and a ginger bread house.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I would like a crying baby doll, with 10
diapers, a carseat onesies, a highchair,
a bathtub, a computer, a play kitchen,
and anything else my baby will need.
Love,

Judd McKenzie

Kallie Stack

Dear Santa,
I want a play station.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I hope you’re staying warm in the
North Pole! Thank you for sending
my elves Leena and Lilly back to my
house. For Christmas I want Barbie
friends and a Barbie van. Give the reindeer hugs for me.
Love,

Preston
Dear Santa,
I would like to have the soggy dog
game and a new doll. I would also like
a new bike.
P.S. I will leave you some fudge and
milk.
Love,

Marissa Jones
Dear Santa,
I would like pop the pig and yetti spaghetti for Christmas. I also would like
a hatchable.
Love,

Joey N.
Dear Santa,
I want a remot control semi, socks,
pants, t. shirts, shoe, tedy bear toy
semis, sponge bob shoe.
Love,

M.J. Maurer

Kyli Noel
Dear Santa,
DJ Mask track, Mickey Mouse tools,
drawing paper, candy canes, cars, is
what I want for Christmas.
Love,

Drake Harlow
Dear Santa,
I want a kitchen set. Semi with remote
control. Robot. Star wars cover. Socks,
hats and gloves. Pants with spongebob
and shirts. Stuff animals. Toy semi
trucks and wallet for dad. Wallet for
me.
Love,

MJ

Dear Santa,
I would like a doll baby and bicycle for
Christmas. Thank you for your time.
Love,

Desirai Rogers

Tatum Whipkey

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is clothes for my
baby lego and a bike.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I would love a remote control Speed
boat. I have been gud.
Love,

Branson Lundy

Dear Santa,
1. Luv a bella baby
2. Pink fingerling
3. Panda nightlight
4. Baby bedset
5. Fur real Tiger (orange)
Thank you!
Miss Sprinkles
Love,

Dear Santa,
I want a Hatchimal. I have been very
good this year. I love you Santa.
Love,

Kaydence Lyn Butler

Kenzie Rogers
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. My name is Hayato. I want
a dragon king. This is Japenese robot.
R2-D2 Lego too.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I was good this year. I want a toy
airplane, toy car, rubber bands, hatchimal, shoes, beads, boots, and xbox that
I saw this year.
Love,

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a bike, a
kite, a dinosaur toy, a phone, and some
board games.
Love,

Elijah Swisher
Dear Santa,
I would like a Logo minecraft playset,
Logo World for Xbox one. I would also
like a pair of Star Wars shoes and Star
Wars socks.
Love,

Gabe Shaffer

Kasey Evans

Merry
Christmas!

OH-70017871

A.J.

Robbins
Village Florist

Dear Santa,
I would like a
small dogs for
Christmas.
Love,

Bria McDonald

Hayato Kashiki

Dar Santa,
I have been a good boy this year, so I
would you to bring me Hot Wheels,
Soggy Dog Game, and Legos. Thanks
Santa.
Love,

Harper Couser

Ryker Cox

Dear Santa,
I have been very good! I wish everyone a merry Christmas. I want a pair
of winter boots please. I hope you’re
ready for Christmas!
Love,

Payten Tyler

Ms. Paige Anderson
Kindergarten
Hillsboro Elementary

Dear Santa,
I would like
a Hatchimal
please. Thanks
for giving me
and my friends
toys.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I would like an electric guitar. I will
try my best to be good. I like cars and
ninja turtles too. Safe travels!
Love,

232 Jefferson Street,
Greenfield, Ohio 45123
1-800-860-2012
(937) 981-2012 or 981-2966

From Our Family to Yours

OH-70018444

Flowers Done Right! Down to the Last Detail!

JOIN NOW FOR $10 registration fee. OFFER EXPIRES
JAN.31,2018. Highland county YMCA 937-840-9622

EAST Ambulance: “Safely Carrying Those You Care For”
Handling all your transport needs: Emergency-Non Emergency-Ambulette

In the unfortunate event of an accident, call
EAST Ambulance
800-215-7366
“Going the Distance for Our Community”
THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING

AMBULANCE

A very
Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year

Thank You For Your Business!

FRS Transportation would like to wish all of our passengers that we
transported, as well as all of the agencies and businesses that we served in
2017 in both Highland County and Adams County, a very Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year. We thank you for allowing us to serve you in 2017 and look
forward to continuing to strive to meet the transportation needs of those in
Highland County and Adams County in new and better ways in 2018.

WILKIN HEATING & A.C. CO., INC.

Contact us for your NET Medicaid transportation needs or check out our other
transportation services at either office in Highland County or Adams County.

FRS TRanSpoRTaTion

OH-70018378

OH-70017657

Hillsboro (Highland County) Main Office: (937) 393-0585
West Union (Adams County) Office: (937) 779-3212
Mon-Fri 8:30am to 4:00pm
Website: frstransportation.org

Highland County’s
Independent Lennox Dealer
Rear 129 E. Beech Street
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133

Phone: 393-2311
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Dear Santa,
Pokemon toy, basketball games, Superman action figure, Spiderman action
figure.
Love,

Brady H.
Dear Santa,
I would like to have a monkey and a
Doc McStuffins Doll. Thank you.
Love,

Sophia
Dear Santa,
I would like you to bring me a castle
that fits me. I also want a T-Rex dinosaur and a caterpillar toy. I want a
shiny lady bug.
Love,

Nicky
Dear Santa,
I want a hatchimal, a JaTo pillow, a
JoJo bow for Christmas.
Love,

Adalee
Mrs. Gobin
kindergarten
Hillsboro Elementary
Dear Santa,
I love you. I want Barbie stuff, American Girl dolls, American Girl stuff,
seasneys, computer, Barbie doll house,
two squi ships, kitten.
Love,

Dear Santa,
A toy cat, toy cow, Girl Dinosaur.
Love,

Serenity Fancher
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like to have a
JoJo doll and lol big surprise.
Love,

Taylor Fisher
Dear Santa,
I would like a Spider mobile and a
remote control robot for Christmas
please.
Love,

Rylah
Dear Santa,
I would want a doll for Christmas and
a doll house and a elsa and a ball.
Love,

Madison
Dear Santa,
I want a surprize Lol doll a Barbie mermaid doll Lego roblox Baby alive doll.
Love,

Savannah Gerwe
Dear Santa,
I would like Rusty Rivets toys and a
Diggin Doggies board game. Presents
for rall the kids.
Love,

Akyra Kier

Kyler Holden

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a toy deer, a Paw
Patrol chair, a boat, a playhouse, and a
P.J. Masks tower.
Love,

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a Furreal
Tiger, a doll house, Hatchimals the
little ones, clothes, shoes, and a new
jacket, pretty please. I will be making
you cookies and milk for Christmas
Eve. Please enjoy them.
Love,

Gage Brandenburg
Dear Santa,
I want a fingerlings and a Baby alive. I
have been a good girl this year. I also
want a little live pet.
Love,

Hallee Wildey
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy! I hope
I am on the nice list. Here are a few
things I would like for Christmas: Splatoon for Wii, Lego World for Playstation, a magic 8 ball, crocodile dentist
game and a fingerling.
Love,

Juelz

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. I want 1. a American Girl doll. 2, Papaw get better, 3.
Jack mower. I love you.
Love,

Adrienne Barnes

Ayda

Dear Santa,
I want transformers, clothes, super
hero bed, hot wheel cars, tablet. This
is my Christmas list
Love,

Dear Santa,
I want pink camo four wheeler, makeup, horse with a stable, horse with a
farm, mermaid play stuff, butterfly
play stuff, and Polly Pockets.
Love,

Avery

Annabelle

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a drone, a nintendo switch, a Mario game, and a
pokemon box.
Love,

Josh
Miss Sink
Kindergarten
Hillsboro Elementary
Dear Santa,
Some of the things that I want are
roar in tiger, doo mstuffins nursery,
Hatchimal, Luva Bella doll, lol big
surprise, reborn baby doll – peanut.
Love,

Savannah Patton
Dear Santa,
I would like some Shopkins and a
Hoverboard. I like your beard and your
reindeer.
Love,

Kyleeanna
Dear Santa,
I want a nerf ball gun, and a toy nerf
miniball gun please. I also want a toy
four wheeler.
Love,

Rhett

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I’d like a new Paw
Patrol toy, a Barbie and a bike my size.
I’ve been very good.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I would like a bike and new shoes. I
like you, Santa!
Love,

Ceina J.

Elijah

Dear Santa,
I want a bike, ninja legos, pokemen
legos, an alarm clock, a drum set,
fidget spinner, Heelea’s shoes pretty
please.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I would like a Minecraft Story Mode
toy. I would like a power ranger toy.
Love,

Halen Gray

Dear Santa,
I would like Nerf bullets, candy, bike,
scooter, basketball, mine crast, controller, puzzles, gloves.
Love,

Jacob

Alexis “Boo Boo”

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie, a Barbie house, a Barbie car, a baby doll, Cinderella movie,
and a new big girl bed. Thank you.
Love,

Dear Santa,
A lizard and a red Power Ranger and
a bat.
Love,

Jay

Merry Christmas
from

Hardy Memorials

Austin Inman
Dear Santa,
I want a remote
controle helicopter,
car and a remote
controle Santa. I
want to give you a
lot of cookies and
milk. I want a real
big dirt bike.
Love,

Laynden Hanson
Dear Santa,
I been very good this year, and I’d
like a Five Nights of Freddy’s mask
and costume, Barbie dolls, and Barbie
clothes an shoes. Thank you.
Love,

Tailynn
Dear Santa,
I was good this year. The toys I want
is controler fore weller hdt ceti and a
pop gun.
Love,

Dakota Evans
Dear Santa,
I would like a remote control SUV car.
Also I want cars with race tracks. I’ll
have milk and cookies for you!
Love,

Maverick Berry

Bentley

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a coloring book,
markers and gel pens.
Love,

Matt Vaugan

Dear Santa,
My name is Delaina and I have been a
good girl this year. I would really like
some squishy toys and magformers
for Christmas. I promise to continue
being good!

Delainana Backer

Dear Santa,
I would like for Christmas a remote
control Jeep, because my other one
broke. Also more Legos please. Thank
you.
Love,

Cameron Roades

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year

Quality Since 1895

535 N. Washington Street
W. Jay & Beth Hardy
Owners
Greenville, Ohio 45123
Phone: 800-589-9806 or 937-981-2566
Fax: 937-981-9830
E-mail: hardymemorials@roadrunner.com
www.hardymemorials.com
OH-70017552
40942511

Dear Santa,
I would like a pair of Steph Curry tennis shoes for Christmas. Please.
Love,

(937) 393-0070
www.sueboonerealty.com

1480 ½ NORTH HIGH ST
HILLSBORO, OH 45133
(937) 840-9300
OH-70018512

atkinsonautomotive.com

OH-70018499
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Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I would like
pokemon cards, pokemon plushs,
transformers, the last knight and race
cars for Christmas.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy. I really
want a Pac-man toy. I also want an
easy Lego game. I want a Sonic and
Tails plushie. Thank you.
Love,

Rush Workman

Drake Schaible

Dear Santa,
I want a new toy car, and nutscracker. I
also want a toy star.
Love,

Dear Santa,
My name Zayleana Burns. I want a
new dolls baby and new clothing and
new shoes and new coat, and new bike
and a easy bake oven. I hope Santa
bring lot of toys for me and all my
brothes and sisters and my mother and
grandmother. I have been real good
Santa.
Love,

Jason
Mrs. Savage
kindergarten
Hillsboro Elementary
Dear Santa,
I would like some walkie talkies and a
scooter and a craft and a lol surprise
and slime frozen.
Love,

Claire
Dear Santa,
I want some Lego Roblox, Lego Monster High Monster High doll house.
Lol surpize doll.
Love,

Tanner G.
Dear Santa,
Can I please have a four wheeler and a
yo-yo I would also like a chinchilla.
Love,

Zayleona Burns, age 5
Dear Santa,
I want Star Wars legos I want a bear
book I want Transformers a new paw
patrol toy.
Love,

Brayden
Dear Santa,
I want a Robot for Christmas. Can I
have a fake puppy. I would also like a
hooverboard and a baby brother.
Love,

Cohen Skeens

Rooney

Dear Santa,
My name is Christina Wright. I would
like a hachubull. I would also like a
elactricy car you can ride in. Anothe
thing I would like to have is a Christmas hat. I would love to have a play
store. It would be cool and alsome
to have a set of frozen and have the
house.
Not to Santa: Thank you for all the
presint that you will give me. Thank
you so much for your hard work.
Love,

Christina Wright

Dear Santa,
I would like a Little Live pet. Can I
also please get a dream tent? I would
like a Dolphin Snuggy tail. Please and
thank you.
Love,

Addison Roades
Dear Santa,
I want a 4 wheeler. My own tv in
my room. Do you have a lot of elves.
Merry Christmas.
Love,

Jayden

Dear Santa,
Shopkins jet. An ice cream truck.
Cooke baking set. Purple sled. Paint.
Swing set. Beade set.
Love,

Aubrie Jackman
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a Star
Wars toy, Paw patrol, spiderman ninja
turtle, submarine and a few other
things.
Love,

Aiden
Dear Santa,
I would like a skateboard, another life
sized doll, toy horses, a new purple
saddle for my mini, and a camo hat.
Thank you.
Love,

Elyza Dennis

Dear Santa,
I really love you. In my heart I have
been a very good girl. I would like a
practice bow and arrow so I can practice hunting with Dad. I also would
love a pet bouny. We will make you
good cookies.
Merry Christmas.
Love,

Kailee Childers
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I
would really like a
Fidget Spinner, a
Ninja Turtle game,
a real bunny rabbit,
and Remote T-Rex.
Don’t forget your
milk and cookies.
Love,

Nextander Dean

127 W. Walnut St.
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133

Lukas Pharmacy

Jim’s Body Shop

937 393-2810
Hours: Mon.- Fri. 9am- 5pm
Sat. 9am-12pm by Appointment

134 S.Main St., Lynchburg, Ohio 45142
Your Friendly Small Town Pharmacy

OH-70018145

OH-70017856

937-364-2150

Specilizing in
Monuments • Markers • Mausoleums Bronze
• Cemetary Lettering & Repair Personalized
Computer Design Service

Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas
FREE ESTIMATES

OH-70017859

Merry Christmas

Bring Us Your Insurance Work

520 Waddell St., Greenfield, OH | 981-4672
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Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Kenzie. For Christmas I
would like baby doll, house, baby bed,
baby bath.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I want Minecraft lego set. I also want
a new xbox game. I would like a cop
set.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I want a ukulele and spy gear phones.
You are the best. Christmas is the best
holiday.
Love,

Kenzie

Brayden Honeycutt

Max Knedler

Dear Santa,
I would like an airplane. Also a new
Lego set.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I want a pet dog for Christmas. I
would also like a ninja turtle action figure. I have been a good boy this year.
Love,

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents. I want a
Frozen bike and a Frozen laptop. I also
want a Frozen scooter. Merry Christmas!
Love,

Liam

Mason

Mrs. Earley
kindergarten
Hillsboro Elementary
Dear Santa,
I have been good all year please bring
me a fur real freinds tiger, Barbie
horse, makeup and a soggy doggy
game. Can you bring my brother a nerf
gun.
Love,

Divine
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a new skylgnier
and an Imaginator crystal.
Love,

Aiden W.
Dear Santa,
Hi. This year I have been a good boy. I
really want a Torosaurus, Allosauraus,
and a Utahraptor to add to my dinosaur collection. I love dinosaurs.
Love,

Hatoon Hamm
Dear Santa,
I want a lol ball and Frozen Anna doll
and Shopkins and Nomsnoms pretty
please. Thank you.
Love

Illy Ana Thomas
Dear Santa,
Thank you for sending your elf Rudy
to stay with us. I was afraid you didn’t
know where I moved to. I love you.
Love,

Brynn Davis
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a Xbox 360
and a Ninecraf game. Please and thank
you! Merry Christmas.
Love,

Jordan
Dear Santa,
May I have a X-Box, hungry Hippo
game, and a Lama!
Thank you!
Love,

Liam H.

Aulorah

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a tablet,
you can surprise me with the others.
Love,

Jaiden
Dear Santa,
I want a fingerling monkey. I also want
a pj mask set. Please don’t forget my
brothers!
Love,

Natalie
Dear Santa,
I love you. I want Poppy earrings,
please. Clothes size 6. Merry Christmas.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I love Christmas. I have been a good
boy. I would like grapling hook, hang
glider, gas four wheeler, and a shrinking machine.
Love,

Jacob
Dear Santa,
My Christmas wish lit is 10 hundred
little bottles of slime medium size that
I will only play on my little desk in my
room.
P.S. (I’ll text my full list.)
Love,

Reece

Klohie
Dear Santa,
I want minecraft lego set. I want a
phone. I want a kitchen play set. I
want a walmart play set and minecraft
mini figurs.
Love,

Bladen

Dear Santa,
I am happy it is Christmas time. Are
you eating a lot of cookies? I would
like a new Nerf gun, an Xbox one,
any Battle Bot. I hope to see you on
Christmas eve!
Love,

Luke Kelly
Dear Santa,
My name is Gavin Brunner. I’m 6
years old. I live in Hillsboro, Ohio. I
have been on the very good list this
year! The special gift I want this year
is Pokemon toys! And if the elves have
time I’d also like Transformers and the
new bop it. Thank you. I’ll be sure to
leave you cookies and milk.
Love,

Mrs. Shellie Anderson
kindergarten
Hillsboro Elementary
Dear Santa,
I would like a dol, little pet shop and
paw patrol.
Love,

Ella

Gavin Brummer

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie and a Barbie house.
I want a new bed. You’re the best,
Santa! I want snow and a Baby Alive. I
want a new back pack.
Love,

Shelby
Dear Santa,
I love you. Can I have a dinosaur for
Christmas? I like dinosaurs. A T-Rex.
I’ll give you an apple for Christmas. I’ll
buy it at the store.
Love,

Dear Santa,
I have done my best to listen and help
my mom and dad when they ask me
to. Do you know my papaw? Because
my papaw likes working at the North
Pole when he use to. This year I would
like time with you alone to talk about
toys. I also will decorate my tree so
this year may I have a new bike with
teal blue and pink sparkle wheels? A
toy bakery so I can bake a cake? And if
its okay I also want make up. Thanks
so much!!
P.S. Mommy will leave cookies out for
you to eat them.
Love,

Scarlett Washburn
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been a lot good.
This year I would like a grey model
train named Timothy. He has a zero
on the side and comes with coaches
he pulls. Timothy will go great with
my collection of trains. Please bring
my little brother a toy too. I will leave
cookies and milk for you on Christmas
Eve!
Love,

Mason
Dear Santa,
I want a laptop for Christmas. I will
leave cookies and milk. Thank you.
Love,

Atreyu Bowen
Dear Santa,
I would like a Hatchimal, Mindcrafts
and Dinosaur games Playdos for
Christmas.
Love,

Malachi
Dear Santa,
I would like a hover board, 100 nerf
gun, new tablet, phone, skateboard,
Hulk, Lego, Star Wars, PS4, Call
of Duty, Minocraft, Gidland, a tool
bench.
Love,

Jackson Decker

Dear Santa,
I want stickers and
a dress. And chocolate candy for my
sister. I want cool stickers
for my mom and big balloons.
P.S. Will leave out cookies and
milk for you.
Love,

Kaity

P.S. And trolls – and a big
Hatables. Bye.

Ava

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Wishing youChristMas
a Blessed Christmas and
Merry

Wishing
you aYear
Blessed
Christmas
and a
a New
filled
with happiness
New Year filled with happiness
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O Here Comes Christmas!
We couldn’t have come this far
N without
the support of good friends
like you. Merry Christmas and
for helping us go the
S many thanksdistance.

With Bright Wishes
At This Holy Season
For your friendship, we offer our heartfelt gratitude
along with our best wishes for a truly blessed
and miraculous Christmas.
Thank you for brightening our year with your visits.

We Wish You a

Merry Christmas

Merry Christmas &
a Happy New Year
Thanks for doing
business with us!

and a Happy

Peters Heating
& Cooling LLC

Wellers Plumbing &
Heating and Air Conditioning
429 s. Washington st.
Greenfield, Ohio

(931) 981-7737

Lowering your heating cost
since 1983
Bruce Peters (937) 393-5201
OH Lic#26799

40941766

OH-70018533

OH-70017881

New Year!

OH-70018364

www.murrayfettro.com
937-981-4081
937-981-4081

380 Jefferson St.
Greenfield
380 Jefferson St.
Greenfield

Open 8 till 8 Daily * Mon. thru Sat.: Closed Sun.
40942514

10729 St. Rt. 73 New Vienna, Ohio
(937) 987-2582

OH-70017866
40537975

937-981-4005 1-800-474-4005

www.murrayfettro.com

40935538

315
St.,St.,
Greenfield
315Jefferson
Jefferson
Greenfield
937-981-4005
1-800-474-4005

OH-70017874

1955-2011

Deanna Hike
Lowell McNeil
Jennifer Kennedy
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18 ideas for making holiday memories
Counting down to Christmas Day means many different things to people across the globe. Although
families likely have several different traditions they
anticipate each year, it can be fun to incorporate
some new merrymakers into the festivities. Here are
some festive ideas to include in the days leading up to
Christmas — a special family calendar of fun finds.
1. Annual memento: Have the kids or adults make
one new handmade ornament each year. This way the
tree is always evolving, and everyone can track milestones.
2. Cookie day: Devote one day to making Christmas cookies. Invite friends or family members over.
Distribute some cookies to elderly neighbors.
3. Holiday classic: Spend a night in and watch
a classic Christmas flick you’ve never seen before.
Streaming movie services often put classics and
obscure titles into rotation during the holiday season.
4. Christmas concert: Host a gathering of children
where they can sing or perform their favorite tunes
for an audience. Take it on the road to a nearby nursing home.

5. Dine out: Take a break from cooking, shopping
and hosting and stop into a restaurant you’ve been
meaning to try. Keep it local to support nearby businesses.
6. Adopt a child/family: Volunteer with a charitable organization that provides for less fortunate families. Answer the Christmas desires of a needy child or
family by purchasing an item on their wish lists.
7. See the sights: Pack the children into the family
car to tour nearby areas and look at Christmas lights
displays. Bring along cookies and hot chocolate.
8. Trim a tree: Get together with adult friends at
a tree-trimming party. Rotate the hosting house each
year.
9. Play dress-up: A gentleman can dress up as the
man in red and pop into a friend’s holiday gathering.
10. Wilderness walk: Enjoy the crisp air and snow
and see a local park from a winter perspective.
11. Acts of kindness: Choose any act of kindness
and make it happen this Christmas. It can include
feeding the hungry or helping a disabled person shop
for the season.

12. Kids’ Secret Santa: Spread the joy of giving
by having the kids choose a sibling or friend’s name
from a hat and purchasing or making a gift for that
person.
13. Hand out hot chocolate: Make a big thermos of hot chocolate and give it out to shoppers or
workers who have been out in the cold.
14. Read religious stories: Understand the true
meaning of the season by reading Biblical passages.
15. Camp-in: The first night the tree is decorated, allow the kids to sleep beside it under the glow
of Christmas lights.
16. Scavenger hunt: Plan holiday-themed trivia
questions and hide small trinkets for children to
find.
17. Surprise box: Put a gender and age nonspecific gift into a box. On Christmas Eve or Christmas
Day, the person who finds a hidden gift tag under
their chair at dinner gets to open the box.
18. Family portrait: Wear your holiday finery
and pose for a portrait that actually will be printed
and framed.

Have A Jolly
Good Season!
We sure do
appreciate your
dropping in this
past year. Merry
Christmas and
many thanks!

6079 US 50
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133

937-403-7995
OH-70018520

Hope it’s mAGical!
As another holiday
season comes rolling
in, we’d like to share
our best wishes and
gratitude with all of the
folks who have helped
make our year so
special. Your trust in
us means a lot, and
we greatly appreciate
your loyal support.

We wish you
and your family a
merry Christmas
and a happy,
healthy New Year!

40942568

mber 24th
noon
ours)

mber 26th
d.

mber 31st
noon
ours)

A Wish Wrapped
in Gratitude

Goodhearted folks like you make every day special, and we’d like to
thank you for making 2017 everything we wished it would be and more.
The gift of your friendship is a blessing we value beyond measure.

ROCKHOLD
BANK

Rocky Fork Branch
1125 North Shore Dr.
illsboro, Ohio 45133
937-402-2040

40943321

y 2nd, 2017
d.
OH-70018123

Saturday December 24th
open until noon
(normal hours)

Main Office - 101 East Main St.
Bainbridge, Ohio 45612
740-634-2331

Open Until Noon (normal hours)
Saturday, December 23rd
Closed Monday, December 25th
Open Until Noon (normal hours)
Saturday, December 30th
Closed Monday, January 1st

Rocky Fork Branch - 11125 N. Shore Dr.
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133
937-402-2040

Monday December 26th
Closed.
Saturday December 31st
open until noon
(normal hours)
Monday January 2nd, 2017
Closed.
Main Office
101 East Main St.
Bainbridge, Ohio 45612
740-634-2331

Rocky Fork Branch
11125 North Shore Dr.
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133
937-402-2040

40943321

ROCKHOLD
N & COMPANY
BANK
eryone
Happy New Year!

OH-70018525

OH-70018154

THE ROCKHOLD
BROWN & COMPANY
115 W Main St, Mowrystown, OH 45155
(937) 442-3671
BANK
Wishes everyone
a Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!

OH-70018517
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‘T IS THE S EASON TO C ELEBRATE
Have a Safe and

Enjoyable Holiday Season
From All of Us at

Leesburg
(937) 780-2431
(888) 898-9839

With Warm Wishes

Greenﬁeld
(937) 981-3685

From Our Family To Yours

Lynchburg
(937) 364-2861
Ripley
(937) 392-4375

May the spirit of
Christmas reside in
your heart and home
this holiday season
and beyond.

Georgetown
(937) 378-6134
SouthernHillsCommunityBank.com

• Mobile
Banking
• Mobile Deposit
• Online
Banking
• Bill Pay

OH-70017879

OH-70017538

• ATM/Debit
Cards

937-393-1925

